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Air pollution education for
adults is the initial undertaking
of the Environmental Educa-
tion Program for North
Carolina, a project coordinated
by State involving six universi-
ties.

Plans for the initial under-
taking of the Environmental
Education program were for-
rmlly approved at a meeting
held recently at UNOG.

“North Carolina’s air is not
yet irretrievably degraded, but
many people are- not fully
aware of the need to conserve
this resource,” says Donald R.
Johnston of NCSU, program
coordinator for the extension
effOrt in environmental educa-
tion. Johnston pointed out
that statewide rules and regula-
tions 'goveming the control air
pollution went into effect July

Dr. James B. Evans, head of
the Department of Micro-
biology at State, serves as
chairman of the steering com-
mittee for the program; which
has the cooperationof both the
National Air Pollution Control
Administration and the N.C.

Department of Water and Air
Resources.

E a c h o f f i v e
universities—NCSU, UNC-
Greensboro, UNC-Charlotte,
East Carolina University and
Western ‘Carolina Univer-
sity—will prepare educational
mterials inte form of slides,
film strips and movies which
will be used as background on
air pollution problems in their
respective areas of the state.
UNC-Chapel Hill will produce a
television overview of air‘ ollu-
'ti0n problems in orth
Carolina, using materials
gathered by the other univer-
sities.

Each of the five institutions
will prepare and conduct adult
educational programs on air
pollution problems and their
solutions, and will provide in-
formation services to the citi-
zens of its region.

NCSU’s Urban Affairs and
Community Services Center
will provide administrative and
technical support for the over-
all program.

Among some of the topics
investigated in various regions

of the _statel will be special
problems arising from specific
pollutant sources, population
concentrations, and climatic
and topographical effects on
pollutant concentrations.

Other topicalwill include air pol-
lution control programs, con-
trol laws and regulations, infor-
mation on research efforts and
on specialists and resources for
air pollution control.

‘Plastic AsPl-asti—c,’

In Union Display
“Plastic as Plastic," an ex-

hibition focusing on the unique
characteristics of this versatile
material, will be on display at
the Union Gallery.

Organized by the Museum
.- of Contemporary Crafts in
New York City, and sponsored
by the Hooker Chemical Corp.,
the exhibition is being circu-
lated through the United States
and Canada by the Smith-
sonian Institution Traveling
Exhibition Service.

The exhibition is meant to
show the expanding uses of
plastic as a result of its unique
properties rather than its tra-
ditional use as a substitute.

Containing more than 250
objects, the display includes

furniture, jewelry, toys, exam-
ples of the industrial uses of
plastic, pieces of sculpture,
housewares and appliances.

Techniques and materials
employed in the making of the
objects range from a wall sculp-
ture ’of heat-shaped vinyl film
by Hal Pauley to a sculpture by
Sylvia Stone made of trans-
parent cast acrylic, spray
painted.

Some of the technological
applications of plastic in the
collection include washing
machine agitators, heart valves
and aortas, a hydrophilic acry-
lic polymer, circuits for con-
ducting fluidic elements and a
welding helmet of compression
molded polyethylene.
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Jacquard — the engaging new texture
in men's wear.
newproportions of the year. Atouch

wider in the lapel, a significant touch
longer at the hip. A sum of small

things you must see in our mirror
to properly appreciate. 'Fittings

Open Monday 6: Friday high“ 'u'l RM.

willie”?’39th
CLOTHIERS OF DISTINCTIONHillsborough Street at N. C. State University

Now have it, with the

daily.

Happiness is where you find
it—usually at your school’s!
newspaper office! The Techniciani
wants YOU!»

1 WELCOME BACK.

NCSU:
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The short course and infor-
mation services program will
contact interested adults in the
state through civic groups, in-
dustry, trade and professional
associations, educational and

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Air Pollution Program Begun ”’

commercial TV and distribu-
tion of brochures and fact
sheets.

Inquiries may be addressed
to Donald R. Johnston, Box
5993, NCSU, Raleigh.
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, Patton, ‘One Of The Most

And Respected Men’ ,5

by G. A. Dees
A young child stood by his

mother and watched as a
soldier stood on a chair in the
aisle of a PX in Nuremburg,
Germany, and made an
announcement.

I did not fully comprehend
at the time, but I did know
who General George Patton
was, and that he had just been
killed in a jeep wreck on a
German autoban.

This was my only
experience with the man now
portrayed in the motion
picture Patton now playing at
the Ambassador Theater.

The film did not pull many
punches as far as “telling it like
it was,“ and was backed up
with superior technical effects.
By far, the best job was done
on the artillery, which must
have used real shells in some
cases. (Take it from one who
has seen the real thing!) and
yes, tanks used to blow‘jup like
that until they decided to use
diesel fuel instead of high-
octane gasoline (a change that
Patton himself helped to
institute).

As for the personality of
Patton, in real life, he was one
of the most hated and

311551120115

SpeaEs
Since switching to Warner

Brothers, Deep Purple has not
made a successful album. Their
first try was a live album with
the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by
Malcolm Arnold and composed
by the group’s organist Jon
Lord, (WB I877). Although it
contained moving cuts, the ,
album didn‘t move on the
charts.

When I first heard of their
new album, In Rock, I was
quite optimistic. Then I played
the album. The first two cuts
on side one aren’t bad but they
produce nothing new. “Speed
King“ is a number in which
they set out to prove they are
just what the title imples. lt'
has strong Alvin Lee under-
tones, and Deep Purple plays
the part well.

The next cut, “Blood-
sucker“ was tolerable, but
unexciting. In fact, it becomes
tiresome after the first half.

The last cut on sideone.
, “Child in Time,“ is poor. It has
some old Vanilla Fudge-type
sounds that are outdated. The
background voices are harsh,
and it has a hectic, unstable
ending. Richie Blackmore, lead
guitarist, does some good work
on a guitar break, but the
beginning and the end ruin the
song.

Side two is even more
disappointing because it
includes some bad imitations
of other groups. and a speedy
rhythm that gets old in a
hurry. “Flight of the Rat" is an
attempt at some old Deep

, Purple sounds. but even that
sounds like an imitation. “Into
the Fire" begins with the same
sound as the Beatles‘ “I Am
the Walrus" and ends nowhere.

The last two numbers;
“Living ,Wreck" and “Hard
Loving Man" have good beats
and are good for dancing. The
rhythm in “Hard Loving Man"
sounds like a hopped-up
version of a soundtrack from
an old western.

Blackrnore and drummer
Ian Paice are the outstanding
performers of this album and
deserve more credit than this
performance allows. Maybe
they aren‘t listening to their
tapes. and. then. maybe they
are.

IlI
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respected men in military
history. Tact was definitely
not his long suit, and that
eventually caused his fall from
favor at the end of the war.

If you get uncomfortable in
the presence of “gross”
language, don’t go to see
Patton. If anything at all, the
film toned down the language
somewhat since films are not
yet that liberal.

Patton, as a general officer,
was an excellent leader and a
mediocre tactician. He
managed to borrow heavily
from history, and where‘this
tactic failed, he managed to be
lucky.

His “hang-up” on history
was probably caused by his
belief in reincarnation. (He
believed that he, personally,
fought in every military
campaign since the Egyptians).
All of these feelings added to
an already inflated ego.

The director did an
excellent job of presenting a
war-within- a-war between two
ego-maniacs, Patton and British
Field Marshall. Montgomery,
and the lengths to which the
game of one-up-manship can
go. -
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Objectively speaking, one
can’t help admiring the decisive
quality in the man, and I guess
one has to be “hung up’f to be
successful at the sort of job
that Patton was expected to
do. A person of his type is
invaluable in a war such as the
Second World War, but he is
equally intolerable in
peacetime. Patton could not
adjust to peace and thus, had
to be placed in a position of
lesser responsibility at the
war’s end.

The film Patton, has to be
viewed with objectivity in
order to fully understand the
man portrayed. So with this in
mind, it is well worth the two
dollars to gain insight about
one ofthiscuuntry’s most
controversial figures of the past
half-century.

STUDENT
DEFENDERS

for Judieial Board
CALL:

G.A.Dees
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. PARTY EQUIPMENT

-BANOUET TABLES

~CHAIRS
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GLASSES

-CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAINS
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Martha Sain, Red Cross Recreation] Worker and former State Student, entertains GI’s
at'the 93rd Evacuation Hospital in Long Binh, Vietnam.

Ro‘d Croce photo

WESTERN lANES TAVERN

“Mike invites you to have a meal or‘a
sandwich with your favorite beverage. Open
for lunch from 11 a.m. until 12 midnight.

People Are Running For Bargins At .

SCI) 17' BENT—AUS

PARTY .EUUIPM ENT

EXERCISE EUUIPM ENT

REFRIGERATORS

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

TELEVISIONS

CAMPING EQUIPMENT

-TENTS

SLEEPING BAGS

-COLEMAN smvrs & [AMPS

-CAMPING TRAILORS

VACUUM CLEANERS AIR CONDITIONERS t.
FLOOR POLISHERS ALL TYPES OF APPLIANCES PEOPLE ARE RUNN'NG FOR
RUG SHAMPOOERS AND TOOLS OUR PARTY EQUIPMENT

# scoTT RENT-ALIS, me.
5118 WESTERN BLVD. PHONE '828-9105
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evaluation booklet

This past weekend 16 students and 22
administration and faculty representatives met at
the Quail Roost Conference Center in Durham in
an attempt to bring out into the open some of the
problems facing State this year. The purpose of the
meeting, according to Dr. Banks Talley, Dean of
Student Affairs, was to “try to find new ways to
get at problems of mutual concern to us."

The program could be termed a success on
several levels, but there was still enough criticism
seriously consider a few changes. Briefly, the
faculty or administration representatives explained
how their offices in the University worked. Then
each offered answers to questions from students or
his colleagues. A general criticism by most students
stemmed from the fact that no students presented
programs to explain how they were associated with
State. .

It should also be noted that several
administration officials with whom students might
be interested in discussing issues were missing from
the meetings. Among the more prominent
absentees were J. McRee Smith, Physical Plant
Director; John Wright, Business Manager; Ernest
Durham, Assistant to Wright; and John Caldwell,
Chancellor.

However, the effort of the administration and
fiffifigmnnnnnnnnnhfi,geifigggggggggg'n'.'-\'

Change Day: a

by Mike Haynes used signs labeled on both sides

State needs faculty

Assistant Features Editor
Change Day once again

proved to' be a comedy of
errors, although the students
involved failed to see the
humor.

Last semester Change Day
was marked by inefficiency,
and apparently no one profited
from the experience except the
students, who learned .to
expect little and received a
good deal less.

The first Change Day was
bad enough; the Coliseum arena
was tilled with a horde of
confused students.
semester featured an added
attraction as students were
obliged to wait in line for an
hour or so to join the mass
confusion within.

Another problem of last
semester’s Change Day was the
inefficient labeling of depart-
ments. Many people stood
patiently in seemingly endless
lines before finally discovering
they were in the wrong lines.

This problem had already
been pointed out in a
Technician editorial; however,
those in charge of Change Day
obviously had not read the
editorial. A few departments
had well-labeled lines, but most
were no better than those of
last year.

Although some departments
had course division signs
mounted high enough to
minimize confusion, most were
placed on the tables and were
impossible to see from the
back of the lines.

I found that the Modern
Foreign Languages Department

This ‘

so students could read one side
of the sign, while only the
de pa rtmental representatives
could read the course from the
other side. These signs were
rotated at regular intervals to
keep all involved thoroughly
confused.

lstood'in the Spanish line
for twenty minutes before I
discovered tha the French 102
line was under the sign which
read “Air Science.”

Adding to all this confusion
were the large number of
schedules which were “kicked
out” by the computer. Many
were required to make out
complete schedules through
add and drop.

As if these problems weren’t
enough, the new Schedule
Revision Fomis were an
additional source. of frustra
tion. The lines at the Regis-
trar’s Otable were longer than
the lines at most departmental
tables, and for some odd
reason, it took longer to have a
few cards stamped than to go
through the complete drop/addprocedure.

Furthermore, few course
changers were aware that the
forms had to be processed
through the Registrar’s table,
and made a return trip through
the maze. The Change Day
Information Booklet made
only an obscure mention of
this important change in
procedure.

I realize it is difficult to
alleviate the problem of
crowds; however, something
could be done about the
inefficiency of the add and

‘tilauéffilfiemcilaulaqlaaalt-urn.
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the faculty for organizing such a conference must
be applauded. It is hoped that such conferences as
these are not over for the year. There is a similar
wish that the Chancellor‘s Liaison meetings will
not be expected to take up where the Quail Roost
-conference left off. Asking the Liaison Committee
to take over would be asing a little too much from
the Committee, considering the general format of
the Liaison meetings and their settings.

One of the main topics of concern Saturday was
the faculty evaluation procedure. Murray Downs,
Chairman of the Faculty Senate, presented the
faculty side of things effectively. After that, the
discussion centered on the shortcomings of the
present system and its benefits for the students of
State.

Downs explained that the department heads
have access to. the evaluation results, and that the
results have more uses than merely helping select

. the outstanding State instructors or professors. The
evaltiation also enables the departmentLheads to
implement their personnel in a way to better use
the talents available. The evaluation affects a '
number of things that are not readily apparent to
the student or to the public.

All of these dividends to the faculty and
various departments as a result of the current

- - -‘;:;:;:-::2-:::~'~.scene

comedy

drop procedures. Better
labeling of lines would be a
simple improvement. And I
really don’t understand why
the Registrar’s table took so
long to stamp the cards.
Furthermore, no explanation
was given for this seemingly
unnecessary addition to an
already complicated procedure.

After making the same
mistakes twice, I hope the
university does not let another
semester roll around without
some renovations in Change
Day.

The Technician new
staff orientation will be
held tonight at 7:30 in
the Union Theater. All
interested new staff
members should attend.
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— 30 -THESTORIES BEHIND THE HEADLINES

Cathy’s marriage not political

evaluation are. fine and good, but there is still no
help for the student who is trying to decide for
which course he should register and which prof or
instructor he should request. The current
evaluation is not designed for that end, and
therefore fails, as far as a great number of students
are concerned. 555;:

For the last several years, there has been a -:-'-
movement to establish a faculty and course gig:
evaluation which would aid in class registration 53-.-
establish a faculty and course evaluation which E-.-:
would aid in class registration." All that has been 255-
needed has been some organization and someone
to run the show. The Publication Authority has
attempted to get the ball rolling, and now is the if?
time for students to pick up where the Pub Board -...
left off. Someone needs to step forward to carry '3"
the bulk of the load and publish a quality book.

The job will not be easy; none of the positions
in student government or publications are. Those
who want to work must be willing to do just
that—work. Will State get a good faculty and
course evaluation, or will this idea fail'for the same
reason that so many others have failed: everyone
talks about improvement, but does anyone really
care enough to act?

"T:::I
STUDENT

, SUPPLY

Editor’s Note: —30— is a column devoted to the story behind
the stories on the front page of the Technician “—30—” is a
newspaper symbol placed at the end ofstories to indicate that the
story is finished. For this column the —30— of other stories will
be just a beginning. George Panton, senior member of the
Technician staff and past editor, will use his experience to
analyze and comment upon campus events and to look beyond
the headlines. ,

Cathy Sterling’s secret marriage to Gene Messick brings up the
question as to what effect this fact, if known, would have had on
the voters last spring. Since Cathy’s campaign was run on issues
rather than personalities, her marriage would probably have had
little effect on the outcome of the election. In fact, because such
a secret marriage was rumored during the time of the election,
Cathy’s campaign may have carried the votes of moralists who,
otherwise, would have voted against her.i t t t t

Friday’s Technician carried a record amount of advertising.
There was over $1,700 worth of local advertising in the issue. We
don’t like to carry that much advertising in a single paper, but it
helps to pay our bills.

The Technician ’s printing costs this year have increased $102
per eight-page paper, or over $8,500 per year. This figure
represents a 28 per cent increase in printing costs. Once the heavy
amount of advertising in the first few issues is over, your paper
should resume its normal advertising procedurreg '

Yet, advertising is the Technician ’s main source of revenue.
Last year’s Technician after its most successful year in local
advertising, went over $700 into the red on a total budget of over
$56,000. .

by GEORGE PANTON—
This year the Technician will receive a little over $20,000 in

student activities fees for the year or roughly $2 per student for
84 issues. The student pays a little over $.02 per copy of the
paper while each paper costs the Technician over $.07 to
produce. Advertising pays the difference.

*****
Friday’s paper had a picture of a silver trophy in front of a

page from the summer freshman orientation edition of the
Technician. In an effort to get new staff members, the page listed
the awards the Technician had won last year. Under the list of
awards was the line:’

Join In The Tradition of 50 Years Of
Jomalistic Excellence and Leadership

This mistake must rank with some of the Technician ’s greatest
journalistic faux pas. Last year, a headline was left off a story on
the front page for two issues in a row. Two years ago, the
Technician made its biggest blunder when the letters “f” and “g”
in State Senator Griffin’s name were accidentally transposed, and
his name came out as Senator Friggin. The staff did not catch the
error until the Technician was denounced on the floor of the NC.
Senate for slurring the name of a State Senator.

As the ad in the orientation edition was intended to say, the
Technician needs new staff members. If you have an interest in
any field of newspaper work or would like to join one of the
most interesting and exciting student activities, come to the
Technician’s new staff orientation tonight at 7:30 pm. in the
Union Theater.
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FANCY BACK SUITS
Fancy back suits let you do more than just look good up front. Oursvary on two basics: the yoked knife-pleat back and the bi-swing
back. Both have button-through scalloped pockets, one has bellowspockets. All are tailored in geometrics, beefy tweeds, salt ‘n' peppersor solid flannels. In all three stores.

If!"

SHAPED suns _
AND sponrcons semen VEST suns
Shaped suits and sport- Here's where it’s at on campus this
coats break away from year. Nowell's shows them in a
the boring. Their wide variety of fabrics and modifications
lapels, flapped pockets .vests cut long to tunic lengths
and six button styling or even waist-length in a pampas
(two or four to button) mood. Suit sketched, exclusively at
emphasize your sil- the Village Squire.
houette. Especially in
robust colorings. In all as; g i. a
three stores. ‘ 5i. : \

“I'm".SLACKS AND FLARES
Slacks for fall offer new excitement in pattern and texture. Have them trim
and contoured, traditional plain fronts with stove pipes or heavy flare
buttoms. Western pockets are very much on the scene and the massive belt is
today's look. Colors? From purples and oranges to sedate earth tones. All
three stores. -

DESIGNER SHIRTS
There's more to a designer shirt than just the
label . . . although that's tempting, too (Pierre Cardin,
Oleg Cassini and Schiaparelli). Designer shirts are cut

FORMAL WEAR "
North Carolina's finest formal
department is housed in the Clan
Cameron Shop, with elegant
clothing for memorable evenings.

-k g illage5qtli___z_z

OUTERWERWEAR
Foremost on the Seventies
Scene is the outdoor
frontiersman look in
authentic suedes and
leathers. Plush piles are with
us, hefty wools with plaid
linings and long scarves to,
match, plus trench coats
and paratrooper styling. All
three stores.

SWEATERS
New and now is the U-
shaped neck, you-shaped
sweater in open
weave . . . sleeveless or
sleeved as you-prefer. lm-
ported handmade cables are
bigger and bulkier than ever
and the soft domestic knit
is now a classic. All three
stores.

differently from imported silks and such; several feature
concealed buttons. Detailing . . . often
hand-guided . . . is sensational. Clan Cameron Shop and
North Hills.

ACCESSORIES
Get it all together with the proper accessories. among them polo tapestry tiesplus ascots and apaches: wide wide belts and matching watchbands or wristbands;woven suspenders for flares; pile hats and brawny scarves. All three stores.



Big Selection ‘

Men's Sweaters
ALPACA

SLIPOVER 8i CAROIGANS

$1275 a. $15"
WOOL SWEATERS

V-NECK & CREW NECK
$575

ALPACA SWEATER SHIRTS
$1575

large ladies 38lection

ALSO

Underwear and socks

Wolfpack Guard George Smith a.
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Leads Defensive Line Charges

George Smith is heavier and
stronger than he was last
season.

That’s good news for State’s
Wolfpack and bad news for the
competition.

Smith, premier middle-
guard in the ACC and one of
the finest in the nation,
reported for pre-season prac
tice five pounds heavier than
his 1969 playingweight of 209
pounds.

“I added the weight inten-
tionally,” said the rock-hard
junior, “not knowing how it
would affect my quickness.
Thankfully, it hasn’t slowed
me.”

As middle-guards go, Smith
is no Goliath. At 5-1 1, 214, he
relies on speed and reaction to

feet of any lineman I’ve ever
seen," said Wolfpack defensive

. line coach Carey Brewbaker,
whose coaching career spans
more than 30 years.

“This, plus his toughness
and his great desire, make him
the outstanding player that he
is. Blockers can’t get him off
his feet.”

“I like playing middle-
guard, because a small lineman,
if he’s relatively quick, can still
play,” said Smith, who graded
out higher than any other NC.
State defensive player last
season.

He was a prep center and
linebacker, in fact playing
center for the first series of
downs as a Wolfpack freshman.
“Playing center in high school

Smith’s best 1969 game,
according to coach Earle
Edwards and to Brewbaker,
came against North Carolina,
when he played head-up on
former prep teammate, Bob
Hanna.

“George had an outstanding I
game against North Carolina.
He never played poorly as a
sophomore and was con-
sistently tough. Generally, the
bigger a middle-guard is, the
better he is. George has that
quickness, though, and that
great desire to play well,”
Edwards added.

Only three positions on the
1970 Wolfpack squad have
been conceded to veterans.
One is Jack Whitley’s safety
slot. One is Dave Rodgers’ full-

. offset what he lacks in height {lelpedd WIT,” Smithksaid. [:1 back lIlaost. And the third,
._ and weight. But as =mi‘ddle- earne w at it’s ie to e natura y, is middle-guard,JUMPERS—DRESSES—PANT SUITS guards go, Smith is one of the beaten by a middle-guard, and where the resident star is

t hardest to block. at McKeesport (Pa.) we had a George Smith.
LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES-ROBES “George has the quickest great middle-guard.”

MINI SLIPS-BIKINI PANTYS WANTED= I
KEN-BEN

cOLLEOE scIIOOL SUPPLIES
ACROSS FROM 0. H. HILL LIBRARY

Male student age 21 and
Fancy White $8.75

SWEATERS $IO.75

Panty Hose 50¢ to 31.50

Open Daily 10:00 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 6 RM.

THE MILL OUTLET
" IN WESTERN LANES BUILDING ACROSS FROM LIBRARY I

2516 Hillsborough St.

over. Part-time business
oportunity available. Phone
833-1832 for details.

SPECIAL $3.98 for $2.98 ’
GRAMMERCY KITS DRAWING BOARDS
POST SLIDE RULES T-SQUARES ' jig
K & E USED SLIDE RULES ART SUPPLIESFLORESANT DESK LAMPS MONARCH CLIFF NOTES

COMPLETE LINE OF COMPOSITION BOOKS

SPECIAL ON MEN'S UMBRELLAS

sen-mu, W»""— I
Onahrnburg It): taller Ic..— run-tn .1

SUITS - SPORTS WATS —» TROUSERS
' MADE — T0 ORDER ‘

FREE GIFTS FOR FRESHMEN Dual “47'”I 0. WM. Our-r

CANTON CAFE
EDWARD N. S. TIE — OWNER OPEN DAYS A WEEK

LET'S TEAM UP!

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

SPORTING GOODS FROM HUNTING

GEAR AND LICENSES TO GUN REPAIR
T0 TENNIS AND
ALL YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS.

wi'fl't‘tg .' .

SPORTSHOP
(“HillOOH-"HIS \IIVWI

OUR SPORT SHOP Is LOCATED ON THE LOWER LEVEL

OF VILLAGE PHARMACY IN CAMERON VILLAGE

AIII9,, CALL FOODS PREPARED
TO TAKE OUT

0 PRIVATE BOOTHS
408 HILLSBORO

832-7867

OGRIIESE II AMERIGAI
FOODS

. TEIIIPTIIISLI PREPARED
III THE OIIIEIITAL
IuIIIIEn

s’

9:;13:f’fi“.an. .63“q. AND ALLTIIE OEAOTIEUL PEOPLE EAT AT
set» iimS Luommcrmeavwk

cIOIIIES lSTIIEGOODWILLTHAT'S A
GAS. now FOR QIIKKSMI)W
LISTEIITO NE RAB? ‘LAUSE I' M HIP
V00 6010 TIIE ART' GLASSES THOSE
BIKDS 81.0w TIIEIR MINDS write
m-VONS- moons SLEIOE
U00) MEI-:81 «IAJOILsteene ISPSYC.“ ‘CAUSE IAIITI-I ALLTim LINER.
REIATIUG MID LL ,TIIIEv Sums MM)1 REMW VIIIIG.‘ AUO LOOKKID,
ABOUT SITE»: ’1 I’OOL IROOILO
REP A HUNDRED DOLLARS III NLRBAmt WnEFKEE 01336.00 emscums
MID ALL WITJAZZ. IT GIVES VOU A FEII)
m BILLS A momma

s“is?

SMOKE ,ISIIOP”VII I6LMr

In our SMOKE SHOP, also on the lower level,

We have Raleigh’s finest tobacco department
And largest selection of pipes.

——————- UNITS In ILLIIB?
/

;-1,seesaw-S'-;:2:::=:=:=:t:t --__--—

AI North Carolina National Bank bal "169.5 under $100 are charged 12‘ per checkOver $100 no serv:ce charges. Come see us Or send your Dad.
NCNB Free Checking Account Service_--——---_-_- .;._.;.;.at»;t,-:.:-;.;,V_-:-’l--::v:I.-:-.-r-'-'-:1:t:-:-‘1:1:3--''"34355:?

'35:;.;.:.e.<:-:tt‘v:7.

L_-—--
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a? Botsko And Sowirka Rejoin Wolfpack

Almost veterans of more receivers. “We should be better wasn’t easy,” he said. “You knowledgeable.” McMahon. after a year of junior college,
time in plaster casts than on at end. can learn a lot more football, Sowirka attended North- “Art was a senior and [was he steered 'me to Raleigh. I
the field, State ends George “Botsko has never really but You "9"“. have a chance to eastern Junior College in a sophomore on the same high haven’t regretted it; I only
Botsko and Pete Sowirka are had a chance to show what he really learn one position. Now Colorado for a year, coming to school team. He came to State hope I can have one full season
healthy again. . can do as a receiver, and that I’m settled at tight end,l NC. State on the advice, of and liked it. and when l was without a serious injury,”

The result could mean a neither has Sowirka,” added feel comfortable and more former Pack safet Art . undecided about my future Sowirka said.
much-improved passing attack Driscoll, “because of the
for the Wolfpack in I970.

Botsko, the 6.2, l98-pound
senior wide end, and Sowirka,
the 6-2, 212-pound senior tight
errd, have gone through nearly
a week of pre-season drills
knocking on defensive linemen
and wood. feeling good physi-
cally for the first time in a

.-
'1

l I

w

. for

couple of years and hopingto
avoid the crippling hurts that
have bogged them in the past.

“Bad knees have been the
story of my life here, but I feel
good now," said Botsko, who
underwent surgery on his right
knee near the end of pre-season
practice last season.

“In 1968, I had surgery on
my left knee. I worked it back
into shape, then had the same
til: i n g—cartilage problems—in
t e other knee.”

Sowirka, who had knee George '30ka
surgery two springs ago, frac- injuries.”
tured. his right arm during Botsko’s speed is adequate.pre-season drills last year. “It He does, however, have good
didn’t heal until halfway hands and the ability to catch
through the season,” he said, the ball in a crowd. He caught

- nine passes for 118 yards and
one TD as a junior, despite
severe shin splints. but his onlv
1969 appearances were in the
last two games of the season.

“I usually have someone
throw to me during the
summer,” Botsko, a native of
Ambridge, Pa., said, “but I
spent this summer working
with weights and running up
stadium steps to build strength
in my knees. My knees haven’t
bothered me yet.”

Sowirka, to understate, has
been around. The Carteret,
N.J., native has played line-
backer, tackle and middle-
guard on defense while at
State, finally becoming a tight
end at his own request.
“I felt if I had the size and

Pete Sowirka ability to play tight end, where
blocking is the primary

“but I feel so good now, I’m responsibility but receiving
almost exhuberant.” ability is necessary,” said

“Healthy offensive ends will Sowirka.
mean a great deal to us,” said Why would an all-State prep
offensive backfield coach Ernie linebacker ask for tight end?
Driscoll, who also works with “Until this season, we had

plenty of good, experienced
0 linebackers here,” he

. explained. “I felt [could help
. the team more at another less-

Baseball deep position.”
Once his fractured arm

Baseball coach Sam healed, Sowirka played well
Esposito will hold a varsity last season. He played much of
baseball meeting for all fresh- the Duke game and did so well
men and new students Thurs- he started the remainder of the
day, Sept. 3, at 5:30 in Room season.
11 of Carmichael Gymnasium. “Playing so many positions

*Well. almost Alter all, what's $50? You get your money back. anyway
When you open a checking or savings account‘at Branch Banking 8. Trust Company with

$50 or more (or add $50 to your present account). you get a travel poster tree Your choice of 1-2
of your favorite c0untries, (And please. don't everybody choose Canada! We don't offer it. anyway.)

These four—color posters do more than cover dull, drab dorm walls
For instance. you can use one to cover Raquel when Mom comes wsnting.
All you sports fans out there in newspaperland will find they make excellent dart boards
Wrap packages with them, Make tastetul covers for underground books
The ingenious can devise a multitude of uses. And it all else tails. you can always use them to

pretty up the place.
And it travel posters aren't your thing, we'll be glad to give you a copy of our own "Something

tor nothing" poster .
This classrc example of a crass commercial appeal has been brought to you by Branch Bank—

ing & Trust Company. which is (would you believe?) a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. ,

AVAILABLE IN RALEIGH AT OUR STATE COLLEGE OFFICE
ON HILLSBOROUGHHSTREET

Esposito’s Wolfpack ran up
a 21-l0 record last season,
contending for the Atlantic
Coast Conference crown until
the last week of the season.

The meeting will be held to V.
outline fall practice plans. ‘

l . "H;g Interim/mm:

Army-Navy Surplus
”eadqme" V ' j' " .. ‘ 55;} ,, . . '

Field Jackets .......$4.50 COOKIN ‘ ‘Pa.,“, ,3,“ ,,,,,,,,2,, GOODTHINGSARE UNDEROUR BRIGHT BLUE ROOF
Kakai Pants ........ ‘.2.00 . ‘
Navy White 39'" -----4-93 Everythin ood to eat. under our W0_ . 7 am. Midnight Sum—Thurs. famous BfuegRoot steaks. Interna- m w

2630 South Saunders St. 7 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat. tional Dinners, sandwnches. salads. House ofWlate snacks. pancakes. desserts!”“9.” 834'7755 Home 0, the WW",can”M 131 3 Haiisborough Street



SterlingPlans
. 0

from page I)
going to live on campus tend
must carry a responsibility to
the campus. He should be
aware of the environment.”

Student Government will be
effective this year if all mem-
bers participate. The students
should discuss campus issues,
organize groups for discussion,
and take the initiative, accord-
ing to Miss Sterling.

“The student should see the
university environment as a 12
month environment, not just
for nine months,” Cathy
stated. “The true campus
radical, which State does not
have, experiments with how to
destroy. It is not just a nine
month process, he continues to
make plans during the summer.

“I hope this campus never
falls into the curse of the Silent
Majority.” 1:.

According to Cathy, the
issues this year will be campus
issues that affect the student
body day-to-day. If the student
is interested in the environ-
ment on campus, he will be
concerned with the issues.

“One of the major issues
this fall will be the student
union. There is the concept of
what is a student union. Do we
have it now on campus? I think
not,” Cathy said.

“The student union is a
laboratory for learning and
training. Here, the student

should be able to find solutions
to his problems. The upio
should offer a flexible labora-
tory. It should make the
student aware of himself. The
goal of a union should be more
than putting on a showcase.”
Cathy feels the union should
be the center of student
involvement.

“Discrimination against
women will also be a main
issue, whether it is in the class-
room or concerns any activity
on campus. It is all tied up
with attitudes,” Miss Sterling
said. ,

She feels that the prevailing
attitude among professors is
that a girl’s academic failure is
no great loss to her. These
professors seem to think
marriage Will exempt her from
a need for education.

As long as the rhale feels the
female has not set her goals
higher, she will be discrimi-
nated against.

Miss Sterling added, “The
idea seems to be to let the male
be the pioneer and the girl be
blazing the trail behind him.
The discrimination is a subtle
thing. 1 hope to make the
students .aware that the
problem is on campus.”

Another issue will be
student fees.

“At present, I feel the situ-
ation is extremely unfair, it is
taxation without representa-
tion,” Miss Sterling remarked.

Foreign Car Specialists

T & D Union 76 Service

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

MINOR & MAJOR REPAIRS
Troy and Doug Formerly of Western Blvd. Shell

600 S.,Wi|mington St. Phone 828-1474

ACROSS FROM GOLDEN EAGLE MOTOR INN

WBIOOme Students

Brothers Pizza

Palace

2508V2 Hillsborough Street

Orders To Go
8323664

College Boys &_ College Girls
Brothers Pizza Palace

has the
BEST PIZZA, SPAGHETTI,

LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,

Nothing Frozen, all FRESH

Best Roast Beef and Patrarni
Sandwiches in Raleigh

HOURS OPEN
MONDAY-THRUSDAY l l —.l l
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11—12

BROTHERS

_ "Best in town

THANK YOU
GEORGE

She feels students should have
a say in how their fees are
spent.

Student records will also be
an issue. Who has access to
these records, who does not,
and why?

“I am disappointed in
State’s constitution and
statutes. Although the
mechanics of it work, it has no
soul, no direction. The con-
stitution should be flexible,
but right now it is inflexible.

“It has created a lot of
antagonism in the faculty and
administration. If a con-

1 stitution is good, it does not
have to be changed. We want
to work up a lasting
constitution.”

Miss Sterling wishes to have
a type of Bill of Rights for the
students.

State’s new student body
president has also turned her
attention to the school’s
judicial system, and sees need
for change there. She hired a
Greenville lawyer, Jerry Paul,
to go over the whole judicial
system with her.

Cathy feels her duty as
leader is not to make the uni-

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Four cubic feet, 2
amp. refrigerator. Call 832-2476
after 6 p.m. .. .
FOR SALE: 1970 Nikon FTNBlack professional model. 50 mm
fl .4 lens with case and $100 worth
of accessories. $400 or best offer.
Contact Vic McCord, 247 Tucker.
FOR SALE: ‘65 Plymouth Fury
111, factory air, poiver steering,
power brakes, must sell. Also,
Indian Sitar and other household
appliances. Call 834-7228.
FOR SALE: General Electric
portable T.V.s excellent condition.
Guaranteed. As low as $39.95.
772-4354.

WANTEDzvart-tim'e student help.
Male or female. Several positi ns
opep. Apply in person between -5
daily. Roy Rogers Western Foods,
Corner Hillsborough and Dixie
Trail.
BANK TELLER OPEINGS: For
persons with experience needed
immediately. Call 828-0551, ext

versity dependent on her, but
“to find leadership in the
whole university so the stu-
dents can take care of them-
selves. ] hope to make the

student more aware of himself,
to restore to him some rights,
to protect his rights and return
those that have been taken
away.”

Campus Crier
4

ANY FROSH'interested in trying
out for Varsity golf team should
attend the meetings to be heldat 7
p.m. Thursday in 252 Union.
ST. MARY‘S Choral, the music

' organization at St. Mary’s Junior
College, invites tenors and basses to
join. A group of 30 men will be
chosen. Auditions: tomorrow at 7
p.m. in the Music Building, St.
Mary‘s.
SENATE MEETING Wednesday
night iii the ballroom of the Union.
STUDENTS INTERESTED in
appointive positions on University
Committees, Student Body
Commissions and Student
Government Boards, apply at the
SG office.241, or write BB&T, P.O. Box

1350' Raleigh, giving resume. N. C. STATE University Symphony
Responsible and energetic students Orchestra will meet tomorrow night
with highest Christian character and at 7:30 in _ Frank “WINDS?"
ideals interested in working with Theater. Openings are “31131219 in
youngsters in the afternoons and most sections.
evenings. Background in swimming
and gymnastics necessary. For an
interview please call Steve Gergen
at 832-6601.

the

BAGPIPES! (Bagpipes?) If you
want to know how to play them,
contact the Music Department (205

The Cash Bash is a
chronic hang-up that comes
from carrying money around
with you on campus.

Like discovering you left
your wallet in the locker room
. . . three minutes after some-
body else does. Or finding
yourself short on Saturday
night because it was too easy
to shell out all week. Or get-
ting known as a soft touch for" .
a loan because you’re a
walking cash box.

How to avoid these situa-
tions? Get yourself a Wachovia
Checking Account.

Your money is safe, so
you don’t have that to worry
about. And you’re not as apt
to spend it when it’s not
bulging out of your billfold.
You have an accurate, record
of how much you spent and
what for, so you can flash it
for your father when he asks.

And when Max (or
Millie) the Moocher shows up,
you can honestly say all you
have on you is a Canadian
nickel. And hope he’s not a
numismatist.

Of course, you don’t have
to open your account with
Wachovia. But we think you'll
like us. After all, we wouldn’t
ask for your business if we
didn’t know how to treat you
right. Right?

Drop by. We’re easy to

Wachovia

(and howto avoid it.)

King—7554981) about MUS 105.
No previous musical experience
necessary.
OPENINGS ARE still available in
the Choral Organizations. Allinterested “singers should contact
the Music Department, 205 KingBldg.
ANYONE INTERESTED in joiningthe staff of the campus radiostations, WKNC-FM/WPAK, is
invited to drop by the offices in the
King Building. No prior experienceIS necessary.
ENGINEER’S COUNCIL will meet
Thursday night at 6:30 in Riddick
01 1. ‘
RIFLE TEAM 'will meet tonight at
7:30 in Rifle Range, Thompson
Theater. All interested personsinvited to attend.
ATTENTION WAITINGWives—waiting for hubby to return
home? Why wait alone? Call467-7402 or 787-5814 forinformation on joining Triangle
Waiting Wives Club. Meetings arefirst Sunday each month at YWCA.

ampusEmphasis ~-


